Dairy Farm Scavenger Hunt

- **Cows Eating**
  Name two ingredients in their feed.
  1 ______________________  2 ______________________

- **Cows Resting**
  How many hours a day do they rest?
  ______________________

- **Milk Tank**
  Name one thing a farmer does to make sure milk is safe before transporting to the processing plant.
  ______________________

- **Hay**
  What is one type of plant from which farmers make hay?
  ______________________

- **Something Being Recycled**
  What was it?
  ______________________

- **Calves**
  Can newborn calves walk the same day they are born?
  ______________________
Jobs on the Farm
Name three different jobs or roles that are needed on a dairy farm.

1 __________________  2 __________________  3 __________________

Cow Care
Name one way farmers make cows more comfortable.

__________________________

In the Barn
What material can the bedding cows sleep on be made of?

__________________________

Farm Tech
Name one technology used on the farm that keeps cows happy and healthy.

__________________________

Sustainability
Name one practice farmers use to protect the water and land around them.

__________________________

Generational
How many years has this farm been milking cows?

__________________________